WDVA Bulletin No. 1070

TO: County/Tribal Veteran Service Offices

SUBJECT: Assistance to Needy Veterans Grant

In order to simplify the application process for the Assistance to Needy Veterans Grant and clarify which forms must be completed depending on the type of aid requested, the application for the Assistance to Need Veterans Grant for Health Care and Subsistence Aid are now separate applications, one for health care and the other for subsistence aid.

The Assistance To Needy Veterans Grant Application – Health Care will remain form WDVA 2450 and the Assistance To Needy Veterans Grant Application – Subsistence Aid is form WDVA 2453. Both forms can be located on the WDVA Tool-Kit on the Department’s website.

If a veteran is requesting aid for both (health care and subsistence aid) both applications and any additional forms associated with the respective applications will need to be completed and submitted. The Declaration of Aid (WDVA 2451) still must be completed and submitted with the application(s).

The WDVA 2090 (Explanation of Accident or Injury – Health Care & Subsistence Aid Grants) will no longer be required as a separate form, as this form has been incorporated into the new Assistance to Needy Veterans Grant Application – Subsistence Aid (WDVA 2453).

Please see the application instructions contained within both the WDVA 2450 and WDVA 2453 for further information on what documentation is required with the application.

For questions regarding the ANVG program, please call 1-800-WIS-VETS (947-8387) and ask to speak with the Grants section or submit an email to VetsBenefitsGrants@dva.wisconsin.gov.